
 
 

Communicate Well and Build Trust:  Relationship Building Habits: 

Scout out, and log good bathrooms.  (restaurants, gas stations, fancy office buildings that might 

let you in, rest areas, nice hotels)  

Use good bathrooms, before your appointment. “Try” even if you don’t think you have to go 

potty. Avoid using your client’s facilities.  

Pack a snack and eat it, so your stomach isn’t growling. 

Park far away, and face your car away from the building. 

Check your teeth in the rearview or vanity mirror. Check your face, eyebrows, nose, etc. for 

“debris”.  

Sign your name very slowly (if there is a sign in book), and scan for any interesting entries, like 

the competition. Know the date and approximate time so you don’t have to ask.  

Do not make small talk.  Have actual conversations.  

Don’t try to make conversation; either you have something to say, or you don’t.  

Give away your secrets.  Have one or two free services, tools or resources that help make you 

successful:  share them.  I usually recommend a great app or piece of productivity software, and 

maybe a local restaurant or bakery.  

Try to get a line on your client’s health.  Mention your fitness goals, or dietary changes you’re 

making and see if they share.  If they do, be sure to send them info you stumble across on this 

topic, nothing is more important that a person’s health.   

Never follow anything they say with, “My dad does that”, or “My mom likes that”.  Ever. Never do 

this.  Say, “I have a relative who…”  Same goes for “my son, my daughter, or granddaughter”. 

Instead, say, “my family member…”  You may even choose to say, “I have an acquaintance or 

associate…” and leave the family tree out of it.  

Don’t put stickers on your car, or embellish your wares with sports, religion, politics, even music 

or the arts.   

 

 



 
 

Pay attention to your keys.  Tuck them away, out of sight.  What you drive, and the personal 

things you have on your keychain can influence a client.  Yes, sometimes in the positive, but 

don’t count on it. Use your words, and answer the questions they ask honestly, but don’t 

advertise.  

Be aware of your audience.  Don’t bring a Bic marker to a meeting with Pilot Pen.  Don’t bring a 

“Grants Plumbing” portfolio to a meeting with Gerard’s Plumbing and Heating.   

Don’t be covered in dog or cat hair.  Be sure to keep your clothes clean and pet hair free.  Not 

only does it look bad, but some folks are allergic.  

Do not chew gum or a mint.  If you are offered a beverage, take water if you can.  Even if you 

don’t drink it, it’s there to freshen your mouth or fill a moment of uncomfortable silence. What if 

you cough or get a tickle?  It’s good to have water nearby.  

When you leave, say thank you, and smile at those you meet, and pass by.  As you exit, ask the 

last person you encounter for a place to go for lunch, breakfast or gas… even if you don’t need 

these things at the moment.  The more people you connect with, the better, and it’s good to get 

this kind of info for your own files.  You might find another good bathroom! 

Send a handwritten thank you note, with your card, and a little more info on the personal secret 

you shared during your meeting, like:  “here is the web address for that software I mentioned” 

The key is to always do as much of this as possible.  Build the habit.  Build the scripts, phrases 

and key messages you want to be prepared to convey.  Master the ability to kill with your bare 

hands, but plan on never needing to.   
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